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The potential energy landscape~PEL! of binary Lennard-Jones~BLJ! mixtures exhibits local
minima, or inherent structures~IS!, which are organized into metabasins~MBs!. We study the
particle rearrangements related to transitions between both successive IS and successive MB for a
small 80:20 BLJ system near the mode-coupling temperatureTMCT . The analysis includes the
displacements of individual particles, the localization of the rearrangements, and the relevance of
string-like motion. We find that the particle rearrangements during IS and MB transitions do not
change significantly atTMCT . In particular, an onset of single particle hopping on the length scale
of the interparticle distance is not observed. Further, it is demonstrated that IS and MB dynamics are
spatially heterogeneous and facilitated by string-like motion. To investigate the mechanism of
string-like motion, we follow the particle rearrangements during suitable sequences of IS transitions.
We find that most strings observed after a series of transitions do not move coherently during a
single transition, but subunits of different sizes are active at different times. Several findings suggest
that, though string-like motion is of comparable relevance when the system explores a MB and
when it moves from one MB to another, the occurrence of a successful string enables the system to
exit a MB. Moreover, we show that the particle rearrangements during two consecutive MB
transitions are basically uncorrelated. In particular, different groups of particles are highly mobile.
We further find the positions of strings during successive MB transitions weakly but positively
correlated, supporting the idea of dynamic facilitation. Finally, the relation between the features of
the potential energy landscape and the relaxation processes in supercooled liquids is discussed.
© 2004 American Institute of Physics.@DOI: 10.1063/1.1644538#
I. INTRODUCTION
Potential energy landscape~PEL! approaches, which are
based on the pioneering, work of Goldstein,1 have proven
useful in the field of the glass transition phenomenon.2–4 In
these approaches, the high-dimensional vector of all particle
coordinates is considered as a point moving on the potential
energy surface. A PEL description is particularly useful at
sufficiently low temperatures where the evolution of the sys-
tem can be decomposed into vibrations about local minima
of the PEL on short time scales and transitions among dis-
tinct minima on long time scales.1 In computational work on
supercooled liquids, a detailed picture of the PEL is acces-
sible. Following Goldstein’s idea, Stillinger and Weber5 in-
troduced the concept of basins where a basin in configuration
space is defined as the set of points that via steepest descent
path along the PEL maps onto the same local minimum, or
inherent structure~IS!. The resulting tiling of the configura-
tion space into nonoverlapping basins of attraction simplifies
the thermodynamic description of the system.6,7 A link be-
tween thermodynamics and kinetics is suggested by the
Adam–Gibbs relation which connects the relaxation times
with the configurational entropy.8 Such a link was qualita-
tively established by Sastryet al.9 who observed that the
onset of nonexponential relaxation is accompanied by the
sampling of IS with progressively lower potential energy
upon cooling. Later, the Adam–Gibbs equation was shown to
hold quantitatively in simulations of water,10 a binary
Lennard-Jones~BLJ! liquid,11 and silica.12 Further, depen-
dence of the fragility on the shape of the PEL was
reported.11,12Such a relation was long proposed by Stillinger
who suggested that strong liquids have a uniformly rough
PEL, while the IS of fragile liquids are organized into meta-
basins~MBs!3,4 or, equivalently, funnels.13,14
Several workers studied the relation between the proper-
ties of the PEL and the trajectories of the individual particles
in more detail. Schrøderet al.15 confirmed Goldstein’s
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picture1 showing that the dynamics of a BLJ liquid below the
critical temperature of the mode coupling theory~MCT!,16
TMCT , can be separated into local vibrations and transitions
between IS. Further, string-like displacements of groups of
particles were found during IS transitions similar to the mo-
tion observed in the equilibrium liquid.17 Instantaneous nor-
mal mode analysis suggests that a transition from nonacti-
vated to activated dynamics takes place atTMCT .
18–22
However, the method to determine a correct distribution of
saddle points is still a matter of debate.23,24 In different ap-
proaches, no change of the dynamical behavior atTMCT was
observed, but activated barrier crossing was found to be rel-
evant already aboveTMCT .
24–26 Doliwa and Heuer24,25 cal-
culated the diffusion constantD(T) from the static properties
of the PEL by taking into account the organization of the IS
into MBs. In this way, the effect of back-and-forth jumps,
which frequently occur between the IS within the same MB
but do not contribute to long-range diffusion, can be elimi-
nated, and only hopping between MB is considered, which
may resemble a random walk on the PEL. According to
Dennyet al.26 ‘‘transitions between IS within a MB involve
very small flexing of a cage, while transitions between MB
involve collective rearrangements.’’ Hernandez-Rojas and
Wales observed that upon cooling the distance atoms move
during an IS transition decreases significantly atT'TMCT .
27
Despite this progress, the relation between the dynamics
of single particles in real space and the motion of the system
in configuration space is still elusive. In this paper, we
present a detailed study of the particle rearrangements result-
ing from transitions between local minima of the PEL of a
BLJ liquid at T'TMCT . Due to the organization of IS into
MB, we consider transitions between consecutive IS and
consecutive MB where the latter result from a series of the
former. For simplicity, we refer to the corresponding dis-
placements as IS dynamics and MB dynamics, respectively.
Stillinger3 related MB dynamics to thea process and IS
dynamics to the~Johari-Goldstein! b process28 and, hence,
our approach may yield valuable insights into the nature of
these relaxation processes in supercooled liquids. The
present analysis of IS/MB dynamics includes measures for
the displacements of the individual particles, the localization
of the rearrangements and the relevance of string-like mo-
tion, which is believed to facilitate the structural relaxation
in supercooled liquids.17,29,30We focus on two temperatures
Th.TMCT and Tl<TMCT . In this way, we can investigate
whether a change of the transport mechanism observed for
the equilibrium liquid atT'TMCT ,
9,15,31,32manifests itself in
distinct IS/MB dynamics. To analyze IS/MB dynamics be-
yond the concept of single transitions, we study the correla-
tion of the particle displacements during consecutive IS/MB
transitions. In view of our results and recent experimental
findings, we suggest a modification of Stillinger’s picture of
the relation between the features of the PEL and the relax-
ation processes in supercooled liquids.
II. MODEL AND SIMULATION
The simulations used to generate the data analyzed here
are described in Ref. 24. In summary, we investigate a BLJ
liquid characterized by the interaction potential
Vab~r !54eab@~sab /r !
122~sab /r !
6# ~1!
with the parameters N5NA1NB565, NA552, sAB
50.8sAA , sBB50.88sAA , eAB51.5eAA , eBB50.5eAA , and
r c51.8. Linear functions are added to the potentials to en-
sure continuous forces and energies at the cutoffr c . These
modifications of the original potential of Kob and
Andersen33,34 are necessary for the simulation of small
systems.19,27 The data were generated using Langevin mo-
lecular dynamics~MD! simulations with fixed step sizel
50.0155(2kBTDt/mz)
1/2, equal particle massesm, friction
constantz51, and periodic boundary conditions. All results
are reported in units ofsAA , m, eAA , and mzl
2/2eAA for
length, mass, energy, and time, respectively.
At regularly spaced timest i , we quench the MD trajec-
tory x(t) to the bottom of the visited basins,24 yielding the
discontinuous trajectory of IS,j(t i).
5 In the IS trajectory, the
entries at subsequentt i are identical until a transition to a
new basin of attraction takes place. These multiple entries
are eliminated so that the resulting trajectory only contains
the IS separated by transitions. Further, we apply an interval
bisection method described in Ref. 24 to ensure that all rel-
evant transitions between the regular quenches are resolved.
The final set of trajectoriesj(t j ) contains all successively
visited IS and consists of more than 104 IS for the studied
temperaturesTl50.435 andTh50.500. Fromj(t j ), we ex-
tract the N trajectories of the individual particles,r i(t j ),
which form the basis of the present analysis. A straightfor-
ward algorithm is applied to construct the MB.24,35 First, all
time intervals@ t j
f ,t j
l # are searched wheret j
f is the time of the
first andt j
l Þt j
f the time of the last occurrence of the ISj(t j ).





combined. Strictly speaking, IS that occur exactly once in the
trajectory j(t j ) (t j
f5t j
l ) form trivial MB. Here, we exclu-
sively use the term MB for nontrivial MB. Thus, the MB
transitions studied consist of several IS transitions.
For PEL approaches, it is essential to use small systems,
because otherwise interesting effects are averaged out.35–37
Since large systems consist of many independent sub-
systems, which evolve in parallel, the relaxation steps of
each subsystem are masked by the time evolution of the rest
of the system. On the other hand, the system should not be
too small so as to avoid significant finite size effects. As was
discussed previously,24,38N565 turns out to be a good com-
promise. Specifically, comparing the dynamics of systems
with N565, N5135, andN51000, it was observed that the
respective diffusion constantsD(T) are identical within 20%
for all temperaturesT>TMCT .
38 In addition, in our case, a
critical temperatureTMCT50.4560.01 was obtained from a
power-law fit to D(T)39 as compared to a valueTMCT
50.435 established for larger BLJ systems.33,34 Therefore,
significant finite size effects are absent forT'TMCT , and—
similar to what is known for larger BLJ systems33,34—the
N565 BLJ system can be regarded as a model of a typical
supercooled liquid.
The mean waiting time in the MB,̂tMB(T)&, was cal-
culated in previous work on the system studied.24,25 Its rela-
tion to the time constant of thea process,ta , depends on the
system size. ForN565, ta /^tMB&'30 is found atTl and
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Th . The mean waiting times in the IS,^t IS(T)&, are approxi-
mately a factor of 6 shorter than the corresponding
^tMB(T)&. For the diffusion constants, a ratioD(Th)/D(Tl)
'10 was reported.24,25 Despite such a moderate variation of
the diffusion constant, a significant change of the transport
mechanism was observed for various models of supercooled
liquids in a comparable temperature range. Specifically, a
secondary peak develops in the van Hove correlation func-
tion upon coolingT→TMCT , which is usually interpreted as
an onset of single-particle hopping.9,15,31,32
III. RESULTS
A. Transitions between inherent structures
First, we study the particle displacementsdr IS resulting
from IS transitions, i.e., the displacement of particlei during
the transitionj(t j )→j(t j 11) is given by dr IS5ur i(t j 11)
2r i(t j )u. In Fig. 1, the probability distributionp(dr IS) for
the A particles of the BLJ liquid is displayed. For both tem-
peratures, a rapid decay dominates the distributions. Specifi-
cally, for sufficiently large displacements,p(dr IS) decays ex-
ponentially. Thus, the distributions forT.TMCT and T
<TMCT do not exhibit a striking difference, but the tempera-
ture dependence manifests itself in variations of the mean
particle displacement (^dr IS(Tl)&50.081, ^dr IS(Th)&
50.093). These findings are consistent with those of
Schrøderet al.15 on a 50:50 BLJ mixture (N5800) where
p(dr IS) for T'TMCT was described by a power-lawdr IS
25/2
at small dr IS and by an exponential decay at largedr IS .
There, it was concluded that the latter functional form results
from particles taking part in a local event, whereas the
former is caused by particles adjusting to this event. Consis-
tent with this interpretation, the deviations from an exponen-
tial behavior at smalldr IS are less pronounced in our case of
a smaller system, supporting the idea that ourN565 system
resembles an indepent subsystem of a larger BLJ liquid. In
contrast to Schrøderet al.,15 we—except for an analysis of
string-like motion—do not include the B particles, because
the dynamics of the minority component of the 80:20 mix-
ture, though qualitatively similar, is somewhat faster33,34 so
that a superposition of the respective results may disturb the
underlying functional forms of the distribution functions.
The IS transitions are further characterized by the dis-
placement of the whole configuration,dr IS
C 5( i 51
65 dr IS
i , and
by the absolute value of the energy difference of the involved
IS, dEIS . For Tl andTh , we find that the probability distri-
bution p(dEIS) is well described by an exponential decay at
sufficiently largedEIS . Moreover, the mean energy differ-
ence decreases upon cooling (^dEIS(Tl)&50.78,
^dEIS(Th)&50.98). The probability distributionsp(dr IS
C ) for
the studied temperatures are broad and asymmetric. They
exhibit a peak atdr IS
C'4 and extend todr IS
C'17, indicating
that the IS dynamics shows a large diversity. Thus, an analy-
sis in terms of statistical quantities is necessary.
Next, the relation between the IS dynamics and the en-
ergy differencedEIS is analyzed by means of the probability
distributionsp(dr IS ;dEIS). In Fig. 2, we see that the mean
displacement of the A particles increases withdEIS . For Tl ,
^dr IS&50.06 and^dr IS&50.13 are obtained for energy dif-
ferencesdEIS,0.5 (dElo) anddE>1.5 (dEhi), respectively.
Thus, a large variation of the potential energy is accompa-
nied by large particle rearrangements. To study IS dynamics
in different regions of the PEL separately, we consider the
probability distributionsp(dr IS ;EIS), whereEIS is the en-
ergy of the initial IS of the transition. The results forTl in
Fig. 3 show that the energyEIS weakly affects the particle
displacements. Hence, IS dynamics in different regions of
the PEL are comparable. We note that the results forTh are
qualitatively similar to those shown in Figs. 2 and 3. Further,
it was determined that the basic features of our findings do
ot depend on the specific choice of the energy limits.
It is known from both experiments40–42 and
FIG. 1. Probability distributionsp(dr IS) and p(drMB) characterizing the
displacements of the A particles during transitions between consecutive in-
herent structures and consecutive metabasins, respectively. Data forTl
50.435 andTh50.500 are compared.~Lines! Exponential decays obtained
by interpolating the data atdr IS/MB>0.3.
FIG. 2. Probability distributionsp(dr IS ;dEIS) describing the displacements
of the A particles during transitions between consecutive inherent structures
with energy differencedEIS (T50.435). We distinguish between energy
differences dEIS,0.5 (dElo), 0.5<dEIS,1.5 (dEme) and 1.5
<dEIS (dEhi). ~Lines! Exponential decaysAi exp(2drIS /dr0) where the
factorsAi were chosen to match the respective curvesp(dr IS ;dEIS) anddr0
was obtained from an interpolation ofp(dr IS) ~cf. Fig. 1!.
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simulations29,30,43,44that molecular dynamics in supercooled
liquids are spatially heterogeneous. We analyze whether par-
ticles experiencing similar displacements due to IS transi-
tions are spatially correlated, too, as suggested by Schrøder
et al.15 Since a cluster analysis is limited by the system size
N565, we focus on the A particles with the largest and the
smallestdr IS during the respective transition and analyze the
mobility of their neighbors. Specifically, we first rank all
particles according to theirdr IS and assign mobilitiesmIS so
that mIS565 is attributed to the most mobile andmIS51 to
the most immobile particle. Then, we pick the most mobile A
particle, rearrange where required the mobilities of the re-
maining particles (mIS51,...,64) and calculate the probabil-
ity p(mIS) that a particle in the first neighbor shell of the
selected particle has the mobilitymIS . Finally, this procedure
is repeated for the most immobile A particle. Hence, if mo-
bile and immobile particles were randomly distributed
throughout the system a probability distributionp(mIS)
51/64 would result for both the most mobile and the most
immobile A particle. Figure 4 shows that a random distribu-
tion does not apply. Instead, the particles with the largest
displacements are mostly surrounded by other highly mobile
particles. Thus, spatially heterogeneous dynamics is also ob-
served when analyzing IS dynamics of a 65-particle BLJ
liquid close toTMCT .
For supercooled liquids close toTMCT , it has been dem-
onstrated that the relaxation of highly mobile particles is
facilitated by ‘‘string-like motion’’ which means that groups
of particles follow each other in quasi one-dimensional
paths,17,29,30,45,46see Fig. 5. In addition, such strings were
reported for the IS dynamics of a 50:50 BLJ liquid.15 Here,
we quantify the contribution of this dynamical pattern to the
IS dynamics in more detail. Similar to Donatiet al.,17 we
construct strings by connecting any two particlesi and k if
min@ur i(t j )2r k(t j 11)u,ur i(t j 11)2r k(t j )u#,d50.6, where
we now consider both the A and the B particles of the mix-
ture. Sinced is smaller than the hard-core radii of the A and
the B particles, this condition implies that one particle has
moved and another particle has occupied its position. With
this definition, string-like motion is observed during 29% of
the transitions atTl . On the other hand, for 86% of those
transitions where string-like motion occurs, the most mobile
particle is involved in a string. This is consistent with a spa-
tial correlation of highly mobile particles, cf. Fig. 4.
The strings can be further characterized by their lengthl,
i.e., the number of participating particles. In Fig. 6, we dis-
play the mean number of strings of lengthl involved in one
transition,^nIS( l )&. This quantity is related with the average
number of particles moving in strings during one IS transi-
tion by ^NIS&5S l l ^nIS( l )&. For Tl andTh , the decrease of
^nIS( l )& is consistent with an exponential decay. However,
we find that the functional form of the decay depends some-
what on the choice ofd. Moreover, finite size effects can be
expected forl>5 due to the small system size. In any case,
exponential decays were also observed for the probability
distribution of the string length when analyzing the dynamics
of equilibrium liquids.17,29,45,46We emphasize that the ob-
served temperature dependence of^NIS& does not imply that
string-like motion is more important at higher temperatures.
Instead, one must take into account that only particles that
show a certain minimumdr IS can fulfill the above specified
FIG. 4. Probability distributionsp(mIS) and p(mMB) for the mobilities of
the particles in the next neighbor shells of the A particles with the largest
~mo! and the smallest~im! displacement during the respective inherent
structure and metabasin transition. Dashed line:p(mIS/MB)51/64.
FIG. 5. Typical example of string-like motion during a sequence of transi-
tions between inherent structures. The gray and the black spheres visualize
the particles before and after the sequence, respectively. The different shades
of gray denote particles replacing their neighbors at different times. It is
seen that the ‘‘macrostring’’ after the series contains two ‘‘microstrings’’ due
to individual transitions. The microstring on the left hand side is active first,
the one on the right hand side five inherent structure transitions later.
FIG. 3. Probability distributionsp(dr IS ;EIS) characterizing the displace-
ment of the A particles during transitions starting from an inherent structure
of energy EIS at T50.435. We differentiate between energiesEIS
,2297 (Elo), 2297<EIS,2295 (Eml), 2295<EIS,2293 (Emh) and
2293<EIS (Ehi).
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replacement criterion and, thus, a larger mean
displacement—as was observed at the higher temperature,
~cf. Fig. 1! tends to lead to a larger number^NIS&. Indeed, it
was found for equilibrium liquids that the fraction of par-
ticles moving in strings increases upon cooling.17,29
Finally, we study the localization of particle rearrange-
ments resulting from IS transitions. For this purpose, we
measure the number of involved particles by the quantities







wheredRIS is the maximum displacement of an A particle
during the respective transition, and the latter is calculated
according to47
z2,IS5
@( i eA~dr IS
i !2#2
( i eA~dr IS
i !4
. ~3!
In the case wheren particles move the same distance and the
remainder is immobile,z1,IS andz2,IS equaln. In Fig. 7, we
show the probability distributionp(z1,IS) for the studied tem-
peratures. ForTl and Th , the distributions are nearly sym-
metric and peak atz1,IS'16. The shape of all curves can be
described by a Gaussian with a width parameters'4.5,
which again reflects the diversity of IS dynamics. The distri-
butionsp(z2,IS) ~not shown! are close to a Gaussian centered
at z2,IS'17 and characterized bys'7.5. A closer inspection
reveals that the mean values^z1,IS& and ^z2,IS& decrease by
about 0.5 when decreasing the temperature fromTh to Tl ,
i.e., IS dynamics becomes slightly more local upon cooling.
We emphasize that the value of about 16 for the number of
particles involved in IS dynamics should not be taken too
literally since measures of the localization different fromz1,IS
andz2,IS can yield values that are up to a factor of 3 smaller.
B. Transitions between metabasins
Recalling that Stillinger3,4 related thea process to MB
transitions, we now turn to the particle rearrangements dur-
ing these transitions. For this purpose, we search the IS with
the lowest energy in each MB,j(tk), wherek is the index of
the MB, and define the particle displacement during a MB
transition as the one obtained by a comparison ofj(tk) and
j(tk11). Sincek andk11 are not the indices of consecutive
IS, but of consecutive MB, these displacements are caused
by a sequence of IS transitions. In what follows, we describe
the particle displacement during a MB transition by the vec-
tor drMB(k) and denote its absolute value asdrMB .
The probability distributionsp(drMB) calculated forTl
and Th are included in Fig. 1. Since MB dynamics results
from several IS transitions, the mean displacement
^drMB(T)& is larger than̂ dr IS(T)&. For the temperature de-
pendence of MB dynamics, we find different mean values
^drMB(Tl)&50.18 and^drMB(Th)&50.20, but the shape of
the distributionsp(drMB) at Tl andTh is comparable. Simi-
lar to p(dr IS), the distributions are well described by an
exponential decay at largedrMB . Interestingly, for neither
type of transition, there is enhanced probability atdr IS/MB
'1.0. Hence, single-particle hopping on the length scale of
the interparticle distance observed for various larger models
of equilibrium liquids atT'TMCT
9,15,31,32does not manifest
itself in IS and MB dynamics of our small system. The mean
energy difference of the IS involved in the MB transition,
^dEMB&, increases from 1.42 atTl to 1.56 atTh .
To analyze whether particles showing similar mobilities
during MB transitions are spatially correlated we calculate
the probability distributionsp(mMB) which, analogous to
p(mIS), characterize the mobility of the neighbors of the
most mobile and the most immobile A particle during a MB
transition. It is evident from Fig. 4 that the most mobile
particle during a MB transition is prevailingly surrounded by
other mobile particles. Moreover, a comparison ofp(mIS)
andp(mMB) shows that the spatially heterogeneous nature of
FIG. 6. Mean number of strings of lengthl observed during transitions
between successive inherent structures (^nIS l )&) and metabasins
(^nMB( l )&), respectively. Data for temperaturesTl50.435 andTh50.500
are shown.~Lines! Interpolations with an exponential decay.
FIG. 7. Probability distributionsp(z1,IS) and p(z1,MB) characterizing the
number of particles participating in the rearrangements due to transitions
between successive inherent structures and metabasins, respectively@ f. Eq.
~2!#. The results forTl50.435 andTh50.500 are compared.~Dashed lines!
Interpolations of the data forTl with a Gaussian.
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IS and MB dynamics is very similar atT'TMCT . To gain
further valuable insights, we study the localization of the
particle rearrangements due to MB transitions using the
quantity z1,MB defined in analogy to Eq.~2!. Inspecting the
probability distributionsp(z1,MB) for Tl andTh in Fig. 7, we
see that a comparable number of particles participates in IS
and MB dynamics, suggesting that basically the same group
of particles is ‘‘active’’ during all IS transitions involved in
the respective MB transition. Further, similar to IS dynamics,
MB dynamics is slightly less local at the higher temperature
(^z1,MB(Tl)&517.7, ^z1,MB(Th)&518.3). Hence, we find no
indication that the length scales attributed to the spatially
heterogeneous nature of IS and MB dynamics, respectively,
increase upon cooling.
We further explore the spatial heterogeneities associated
with MB dynamics by investigating the relevance of string-
like motion. With the same definition as in the previous sec-
tion, we find that string-like motion occurs during 87% of all
MB transitions atTl where the average number of particles
that move in strings during a MB transition amounts to
^NMB&57.2. These numbers indicate that string-like motion
yields an important contribution to the particle rearrange-
ments during MB transitions. In other words, the group of
particles that takes part in MB dynamics usually achieves the
large displacements by means of string-like motion. The rel-
evance of this type of motion for MB dynamics is also ob-
vious from Fig. 6 where we display the distributions
^nMB( l )& characterizing the mean number of strings of
length l during one MB transition.
C. Sequences of inherent structure transitions
Due to the organization of the IS into MB, two different
processes are relevant when the system samples the PEL.
First, the exploration of a MB, i.e., the back-and-forth jumps
between the IS in the same MB and, second, the transition
between distinct MB. In this section, we study the particle
rearrangements involved in these processes by following the
particle rearrangements during suitable sequences of IS tran-
sitions. Since the diffusion constant is basically determined
by the trapping of the system in long-lived MB,24,25 we now
focus on MB within which at least six IS transitions occur,
i.e., we consider 49% of all MB. To investigate the explora-
tion process and the transition process separately we con-
structE andT sequences using the following criteria: AnE
sequence combines all IS transitions connecting the two IS
within the same MB that show the largest distancedr IS
C . This
means that, on average, nine IS transitions form anE se-
quence forTl . To obtain theT sequences we unite four IS
transitions that occur when the system moves to another MB.
More precisely, if two successive MB are separated by more
than four IS transitions, we choose four jumps in the middle
of this series. On the other hand, if the MB are separated by
less than four IS transitions, we add the adjoining transitions
within the involved MB to the sequence. We do not regard
the latter procedure as a serious problem because, in any
case, long-lived MB are exited by a series of events24 so that
it is not completely clear which individual transitions are a
part of the escape process. The chosen numbers are also
motivated by the overall displacements during theE and T
sequences, see below. However, we ensured that the basic
features of our results are unchanged when the numbers are
varied in a meaningful range. The IS transitions involved in
the E andT sequences, respectively, are denoted asE ndT
transitions in what follows.
Figure 8 shows the probability distributionspE,T(drSQ)
and pE,T(dr IS) for the displacements of the A particles dur-
ing theE/T sequences and theE/T transitions atTl , respec-
tively. While different mean displacementŝ dr IS&
T
.^dr IS&
E are found for the single transitions, the rearrange-
ments during theE and theT sequences are described by
early identical distribution functions. Thus, the smaller
mean displacements during theE transitions and the back-
and-forth jumps between IS within the same MB lead to the
effect that fourT transitions result in the same overall dis-
placement as, on average, nineE transitions. In other words,
the particle rearrangements during the exploration and the
transition process are very similar at the level of sequences
of transitions. Despite the quantitative differences, the distri-
butions for the single transitions,pE(dr IS) andp
T(dr IS) are
still comparable. In particular, due to the correlation between
the particle displacement and the energy differencedEIS ,
~cf. Fig. 2! some of the deviations result from the fact that
larger mean energy differences are found for theT transi-
tions. Strictly speaking, when calculating the distributions
pE(dr IS ;dEIS) andp
T(dr IS ;dEIS) we find that both distribu-
tions are very similar for IS transitions characterized by high
energy differences, but somewhat different in the case of
small dEIS .
The findingpE(drSQ)'p
T(drSQ) enables us to study the
relevance of string-like motion for the exploration and the
transition process without any effect of the respective mean
particle displacement~see the discussion of Fig. 6!. This was
one reason for the specific choice of the parameters when
c nstructing the sequences. The distributions^ SQ( l )&
E,T for
FIG. 8. Probability distributionspE(drSQ) andp
T(drSQ) describing the dis-
placements of the A particles during sequences of inherent structure transi-
tions that occur when a metabasin is explored~E! and when a transition
between different meta basins takes place~T!, respectively (T50.435). For
comparison, we included the corresponding results for the involved indi-
vidual transitions,pE(dr IS) andp
T(dr IS).
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the mean number of strings of lengthl during oneE and one
T sequence atTl , respectively, are displayed in Fig. 9. The
good agreement indicates that string-like motion is of similar
importance for the particle rearrangements during the explo-
ration and the transition process, respectively. This finding
excludes that it is simply the occurrence of string-like motion
that allows the system to escape from a MB. This point will
be further discussed later in this section. For comparison, we
include the distributionŝnIS( l )&
E,T characterizing string-like
motion during the individualE and T transitions, in Fig. 9.
Both distributions can be interpolated by an exponential de-
cay, suggesting that the basic features of string-like motion
are comparable for the different types of transitions. As was
discussed above, the quantitative differences result at least in
part from the distinct mean particle displacements due to the
E and theT transitions~cf. Fig. 8!. Taking also into account
that a comparable number of particle participates inE andT
transitions (̂z1,IS&
E516.3, ^z1,IS&
T516.3 for Tl) we con-
clude that the different types of transitions show at most
some quantitative differences in the vicinity ofTMCT , sup-
porting our prior finding that IS dynamics in different re-
gions of the PEL are comparable~see Fig. 3!.
Next, we study the mechanism of string-like motion.
When comparinĝnSQ( l )&
E,T with their counterparts for the
single transitionŝnIS( l )&
E,T ~cf. Fig. 9!, it becomes obvious
that the distributions have different slopes in a semilogarith-
mic representation. Hence, one may speculate that a string
observed during a sequence does not result from a single
transition, but from the interplay of particle displacements
due to subsequent jumps. For example, one can imagine that
a long ‘‘macrostring,’’ defined as a string during a sequence,
is composed of several ‘‘microstrings’’ resulting from the
displacements during the individual transitions of the series.
This will now be studied in more detail. For this purpose, we
consider all macrostrings of lengthl>3 and analyze how
many of them result from a single transition. We find that
only 15.4% and 13.7% of the macrostrings during theE and
theT sequences, respectively, are the consequence of a single
event. On the other hand, 48.4% (E) and 57.5% (T) of the
macrostrings are composed of at least one microstring. The
remainder, namely, 36.2% (E) and 28.8% (T), can be traced
back to concerted single-particle type displacements in suc-
cessive jumps. Likewise, for 47.8% (E) and 53.8% (T) of
all particles involved in macrostrings of lengthl>3, the re-
placement of the neighboring particle takes place during a
single transition, while, for the remainder of the particles,
several displacements must add up for the replacement crite-
rion to be fulfilled. Of course, these numbers depend on the
definition of the strings. Nevertheless, they show that most
macrostrings, especially, the long ones, do not result from a
coherent motion of all particles, but from subsequent mo-
tions of single particles or small groups of particles.
A typical example of the interplay of microstrings and
single-particle motions in forming a large macrostring is
shown in Fig. 5, where the different shades of gray denote
particles replacing each other at different times. It is also
seen that the replacements do not start and end at the ‘‘head’’
~right hand site! and the ‘‘tail’’ ~left hand side! of the string,
respectively, but occur in a random order. Though ordered
sequential replacements along the string are observed in
many instances, we still regard the scenario in Fig. 5 as a
typical example.
Especially, the macrostrings of theE sequences may be a
subtle result of individual motions. Since the IS within a MB
are visited several times, the microstrings of theE sequences
may show back-and-forth jumps. To quantify this effect we
calculated the probability that a microstring observed during
an E transition jumps back during a later transition in the
same MB. We find that for 44.5% of the microstrings all
particles jump back to their initial positions. Hence, back-
and-forth jumps of microstrings are a frequent phenomenon
when observing IS dynamics within a MB. In comparison,
the back-jump probability for the microstrings during theT
sequences amounts to only 2%. Considering also the results
in Fig. 9, one may speculate that, though string-like motion
is of similar relevance for the particle rearrangements during
the exploration and the transition process, respectively, it is
the occurrence of successful strings that enables the system
to escape from a MB.
D. Correlation of successive particle displacements
The results of Doliwa and Heuer24,25 suggest that jumps
between MB resemble a random walk on the PEL. To check
this conclusion, we study the correlation of particle displace-
ments resulting from MB transitions at two different times,
i.e., four-time correlation functions are considered. To mea-
sure for how many MB transitions an A particle remembers
the direction of an initial motion we define the correlation
function
D~Dk!5 K drMB~k!drMB~k! • drMB~k1Dk!drMB~k1Dk!L . ~4!
Here, the bracketŝ...& denote the average over all MB tran-
sitions and all A particles. Due to the properties of the scalar
FIG. 9. Mean number of strings of lengthl resulting from:~i! single tran-
sitions between successive inherent structures visited during the exploration
(^nIS( l )&
E) and the transition process (^nIS( l )&
T) and~ii ! sequences of tran-
sitions of inherent structures visited during the exploration (^nSQ( l )&
E) and
the transition process (^nSQ( l )&
T) (T50.435). ~Lines! Interpolations with
an exponential decay.
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product,D(Dk) will be positive ~negative! if, on average,
the displacements of a particle during the MB transitions
j(tk)→j(tk11) and j(tk1Dk)→j(tk1Dk11), respectively,
have the same~opposite! direction. Another property of the
particle displacement during a MB transition is the mobility.
Different from the definition used so far, we now character-





where^drMB(k)& is the mean displacement of an A particle
during the MB transitionj(tk)→j(tk11). Hence, the corre-
lation function
M ~Dk!5^m~k!m~k1Dk!& ~6!
relates the relative mobilities during different MB transitions.
To study the correlation of the particle displacements result-
ing from different IS transitions, we define the correlation
functionsD(D j ) andM (D j ) in analogy to their counterparts
for the MB transitions.
Figure 10~a! showsD(Dk) andM (Dk) for the MB dy-
namics atTl . Inspecting the latter correlation function a
rapid decay is evident. For the former, the negative sign of
D(Dk521) implies that subsequent motions are backward
correlated, i.e., the particles tend to move towards their old
positions during the next jump. However, the valuesuD(Dk
51)u!1 andM (Dk51)!1 indicate that the particle rear-
rangements during consecutive MB transitions show only a
small correlation. Hence, a random walk on the PEL is in-
deed a good approximation for the jumps between MB. In
addition, the findings imply that, during different MB transi-
tions, different groups of particles are highly mobile and
form strings, corroborating our speculation that the occur-
rence of a successful string results in the escape from a MB.
For comparison,D(D j ) and M (D j ) characterizing IS
dynamics atTl are displayed in Fig. 10~b!. Due to the back-
and-forth jumps between the IS within a MB the correlations
persist for several IS transitions. In particular, sequences of
back-and-forth jumps between two IS result in a oscillatory
behavior of D(D j ). M (D j ) does not completely decay
within the first 15 IS transitions. Since the same transition
may occur several times when the system explores a MB, the
information about the initial mobility is not completely lost
until the MB is exited.
Very recently, Garrahan and Chandler48,49 proposed that
bulk dynamics in supercooled liquids can be understood
based on two simple ingredients, namely, the existence of
spatially heterogeneous dynamics and the facilitation of dy-
namics in the vicinity of mobile regions. To check this as-
sumption, we study whether strings during consecutive MB
transitions are spatially correlated. For this purpose, we first
characterize the positions of all strings by their center of
mass. Then, for every string during the MB transitionk→k
11, the minimum distance between its position and the po-
sitions of any string during the transitionk21→k is deter-
mined. Finally, we repeat this calculation for randomly cho-
sen positions of the strings during the MB transitionk→k
11. For the actual strings atTl , we obtain a mean minimum
distance^d&51.3 which is slightly smaller than̂d&51.5
found for a random distribution, suggesting that dynamics in
the vicinity of mobile regions may be somewhat facilitated.
However, the observed effect is weak and needs to be vali-
dated for larger systems.
IV. DISCUSSION AND SUMMARY
We studied the particle rearrangements during transitions
between consecutive IS and consecutive MBs of a 80:20 BLJ
liquid at Th.TMCT andTl<TMCT . Considering that the mo-
tion of the system on the PEL can be decomposed into the
exploration of MB and the transition between distinct MB,
we compared the particle rearrangements resulting from both
processes. This analysis was done both at the level of single
transitions~E and T transitions! and at the level of suitable
sequences of transitions~E andT sequences!. Since the time
constants for the dynamics of the A and the B particles of the
BLJ mixture are somewhat different,33,34 we mostly focused
on the motion of the former. However, with respect to all
studied quantities, only minor differences are observed for
the B particles.
Comparing the results forTh.TMCT andTl<TMCT , no
change of the basic features except only gradual variations
were found. For IS and MB dynamics, the mean energy dif-
ferenceŝ dEIS/MB&, the mean displacement of the A particles
^dr IS/MB&, and the mean number of A particles taking part in
a transition^z1,IS/MB&, decrease upon cooling, but the shape
of the corresponding distributions is basically unchanged.
For Tl and Th , the distributionsp(z1,IS/MB) are close to
Gaussian and, over a wide range, the curvesp(dr IS/MB) de-
cay exponentially. The decrease of^dEIS/MB& is consistent
with the decline ofkBT. The variation of^dr IS/MB& is, at
least in part, a consequence of the changing mean energy
difference, because it was found that large changes of the
energy are accompanied by large particle displacements.
Hence, when observing IS and MB dynamics in a 65-particle
BLJ liquid, there is no evidence that the mechanism for the
particle motion is discontinuously altered atTMCT . In par-
ticular, we do not find single-particle hopping on the length
scale of the interparticle distance.
These results are consistent with findings by Schrøder
et al.,15 who concluded that single-particle hopping observed
FIG. 10. ~a! Correlation functions that relate the displacements of single A
particles during different transitions between metabasins atT50.435.
D(Dk) measures the correlation of the directions of subsequent motions;
M (Dk) correlates the respective relative mobilities,@cf. Eqs. ~4! and ~6!#.
~b! Analogously defined quantitiesD(D j ) and M (D j ) characterizing the
correlation of the particle displacements during different transitions between
inherent structures.
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for the equilibrium liquid atT'TMCT does not result from
transitions over single barriers, but ‘‘the jump occurs via a
number of intermediate IS.’’ At variance with the outcome of
the present work, Hernandez-Rojas and Wales27 reported a
‘‘distinct change in behavior’’ atT'TMCT when investigat-
ing the particle rearrangements in a kinetic Monte Carlo ap-
proach. SinceTl50.435 is still close toTMCT50.4560.01 it
may be useful to check our results over a broader tempera-
ture range. With this reservation, the absence of a significant
change of the dynamical behavior atTMCT supports that the
sampling of the PEL changes gradually24,26 instead of dis-
continuously as concluded in normal-mode analysis
approaches.18–22 On the other hand, since our findings are
related to the exploration of the PEL they do not allow us to
draw conclusions about the validity of MCT predictions for
the equilibrium liquid.
In addition, we analyzed the dependence of IS dynamics
on the energy of the initial IS,EIS . Weak variations of
^dr IS(EIS)& indicate that the energy has a minor influence.
These results suggest that IS dynamics in different regions of
the PEL are comparable. Such behavior is in accordance with
the current picture of the PEL of fragile glass formers where
a comparable ruggedness is assumed throughout the
landscape.3,4 Moreover, a weak dependence of IS dynamics
on EIS is consistent with our findings for the particle rear-
rangements duringE andT transitions, i.e., for IS dynamics
occurring when a MB is explored and when a transition be-
tween different MB takes place, respectively. We observed
that the mean displacement^dr IS&
T, is somewhat larger than
^dr IS&
E, but this effect results in large parts from larger mean
energy differences during theT transitions. In addition, the
number of particles involved in IS dynamics and in string-
like motion are similar during the exploration and the tran-
sition process. Hence, with respect to the accompanying par-
ticle rearrangements, no principal differences exist between
IS transitions near the bottom of a MB and near the ridges
between distinct MB.
We further showed that the particles participating in IS
and MB dynamics, respectively, i.e., particles showing high
displacements are not randomly distributed, but rather reside
prevailingly in the next neighbor shell of each other. Thus,
consistent with previous computational work on supercooled
liquids,17,29,30,43,44IS and MB dynamics atT'TMCT are spa-
tially heterogeneous. In experiments,40,41 a spatially hetero-
geneous nature was observed for dynamics nearTg . Though
the dynamical heterogeneities atT'TMCT and atT>Tg , re-
spectively, show similar features, e.g., a comparable rate
memory,50 their exact relation is still elusive.
An analysis of string-like motion revealed that this dy-
namical pattern is observed during 29% of the IS transitions
and during 87% of the MB transitions atTl . The latter value
together with^NMB&57.2 obtained for the mean number of
particles forming strings per MB transition indicate that
string-like motion is very important for MB dynamics. On
the other hand, this type of motion appears to be less relevant
on the shorter time scale of IS dynamics. To gain further
insights, we compared string-like motion during sequences
of IS transitions that take place when the system explores a
MB and when it moves from one MB to another, respec-
tively. ConstructingE andT sequences such that comparable
particle displacements result, we observed^nSQ( l )&
E
'^nSQ( l )&
T for the mean number of strings of lengthl dur-
ing the respective sequences. Thus, string-like motion during
the exploration and the transition process is not different,
suggesting that the probability to find a string depends
merely on the displacements of the particles.
Concerning the mechanism of string-like motion, it was
demonstrated that the formation of strings results from the
concerted interplay of the particle rearrangements related to
subsequent IS transitions. In other words, most macrostrings
defined as strings that result from a series of transitions do
not arise from a coherent motion of all particles at the same
time, but from coordinated displacements of subunits at dif-
ferent times. These subunits include both single particles and
microstrings, i.e., small groups of particles replacing each
other within one transition. Further, the subsequent particle
replacements in a macrostring do not necessarily start at the
‘‘head’’ of the string and end at the ‘‘tail’’, but successive
replacements often take place at random positions in the
string ~cf. Fig. 5!. For IS dynamics inside the MB, the for-
mation of a macrostring frequently includes back-and-forth
jumps of the involved particles. All these findings elucidate
that string-like motion is a complex dynamical process in
which several rearrangements within a group of particles oc-
cur. In view of this result, the observation^z1,IS&'^z1,MB& for
the number of particles taking part in IS and MB dynamics,
respectively, becomes plausible. Since particles that are ‘‘ac-
tive’’ during a MB transition mostly participate in strings, the
multistep nature of this type of motion has the consequence
that basically the same group of particles is active during all
IS transitions involved in the respective MB transition.
The multistep nature of string-like motion appears to
support Garrahan and Chandler48,49 who stress the impor-
tance of dynamic facilitation, i.e., they assume that regions
showing high mobility assist neighboring regions to become
mobile. However, the formation of strings may also be re-
lated to local structural properties of supercooled liquids.
Based on the mechanism of string-like motion Gebremichael
t al.46 suggest that temporary fissures open a quasi-one-
dimensional channel in which the particles can move in
strings. Further investigation on this point is underway.51
Finally, we studied the correlation of particle displace-
ments during different transitions between MB, i.e., time cor-
relation functions of displacements were investigated. We
find that the displacements of any one particular particle dur-
ing consecutive MB transitions are basically uncorrelated. In
other words, different groups of particles are mobile during
successive MB transitions. In contrast, when relating the par-
ticle rearrangements due to different IS transitions, the back-
and-forth jumps between the IS within a MB and the process
of string formation result in a correlation of the particle dis-
placements that persists for several IS transitions. To check
the concept of dynamic facilitation at the level of MB dy-
amics we investigated whether the strings during two con-
secutive MB transitions are spatially correlated. For this pur-
pose, we calculated the minimum distance between a new
string and any of the old strings. We found a mean minimum
distance that is 15% smaller than in the case of a random
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distribution of the new strings, suggesting that new strings
tend to be formed near regions where string-like motion has
taken place. This finding is again consistent with the concept
of dynamic facilitation. However, the effects observed for
MB dynamics are weak and need to be validated in future
investigations.
Stillinger3,4 assigned thea and the~Johari–Goldstein! b
process28 to MB and IS dynamics, respectively. From experi-
mental work, it is known that both processes often merge
into a single high temperature relaxation nearTMCT .
28,52,53
Multidimensional nuclear magnetic resonance experiments
have shown that the molecular reorientations associated with
the a54–56 and theb process57–59 close toTg are complex
multistep processes. The multistep reorientation during theb
relaxation is restricted to a small section of the unit
sphere57–60 where the accessible solid angle grows with in-
creasing temperature.28,53,58In addition, computational stud-
ies have revealed that the length scale associated with the
spatially heterogeneous nature of thea process increases
upon coolingT→TMCT .29,61–63
Several of the present and the summarized results are
inconsistent with the assumption that thea process is iden-
tical with MB dynamics. First, we found that MB dynamics
results in a mean particle displacement that is much smaller
than the interparticle distance, indicating that, at the studied
temperatures, the structural relaxation is not complete after a
single MB transition. Likewise,ta is approximately a factor
of 30 longer than the mean waiting time in the MB
^tMB&.
24,25 Finally, the temperature dependence of the mean
number of particles involved in a MB transition,^z1,MB&, is
incompatible with an increasing length scale attributed to the
spatial heterogeneities of MB dynamics. Concerning theb
process, some of the experimental results appear to be at
variance with the assumption that this relaxation is related to
single transitions between IS. Specifically, the experimental
finding that theb process results from a multistep process is
inconsistent with a single jump in the PEL. Moreover, the
temperature dependentb relaxation strength is difficult to
understand. In particular, an explanation is problematic when
IS dynamics in different regions are similar, as suggested by
our results.
In view of these findings, we propose that the MB tran-
sitions are the elementary steps of thea process or, equiva-
lently, the structural relaxation results from a series of MB
transitions. Further, we suggest that theb process is related
to the exploration of a MB, i.e., to theE sequences. In this
picture, both relaxation phenomena are naturally multistep
processes. Further, the growing time scale separation of thea
and theb process upon cooling is a consequence of the in-
creasingly important trapping of the system in a MB. When
decreasing the temperature the system is forced into deeper
and deeper regions of the MB so that smaller and smaller
regions of the MB can be explored due to theb process and,
consequently, its relaxation strength decreases. In other
words, the number of IS visited during theb process is tem-
perature dependent. Of course, our speculations need to be
carefully checked in future investigations.
In conclusion, the following picture appears to emerge
for IS and MB dynamics at sufficiently low temperatures.
When the system jumps between IS organized into a MB,
groups of spatially correlated particles achieve compara-
tively large displacements by performing string-like motion.
In doing so, the strings arise, for the most part, not due to a
coherent motion of all involved particles during a single IS
transition, but from the interplay of displacements of various
subunits taking place at different times. During the explora-
tion of the MB, the system enters energetically less favorable
regions near the ridge of the MB from which it either escapes
to a new MB or returns to the bottom of the old MB. While
in the latter case, the formed strings dissolve due to the back-
ward motions of the involved particles, they persist in the
former. The particle rearrangements during different MB
transitions are basically uncorrelated. In particular, different
groups of particles are mobile and form strings. Hence, one
may speculate that successful string-like motion results in
the escape from a MB.
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